Barb Mikel,
GCSANC Association Manager

Congratulations to Harding Park Superintendent, Pat Macaulay and all involved in the VERY successful American Express Championship. The media coverage in the Sacramento/El Dorado region was just great. Broadcast coverage was unanimously positive on the renovation project leading to the current tournament course conditions.

Ever wonder where you would find the label and material safety data sheet on a product, or the latest on the H-2B visa program, or USERRA at 3:00 A.M?

The GCSAA Web site http://www.gcsaa.org is always open for business. Visit the Resource Tab in Compliance and Super Tools for a wealth of concise practical information and governmental compliance. In About GCSAA, under The Governance Tab, you can get details regarding the financial health of your professional organization. The Key Strategic Meetings tab will tell you what your leadership is considering for the future of the organization. The Environmental Institute for Golf tab will lead you to “EDGE,” an excellent source for best management practices and case studies on environmental topics. Browse by topics by areas, item types, titles, authors or locations, covering: Water Management, Integrated Plant Management, Wildlife Management, Golf Course Siting Design and Construction, and Energy Conservation and Waste Management. The GCSAA Web site is vast and there is something of interest for everybody!

The GCSAA recently provided Affiliate Chapter Managers a “web cast” tour of the GCSAA web site. We spent an hour touring the site and still left many resources unexplored! If you are interested in an online tour, drop me an e-mail. It’s time well spent discovering the resources provided by your professional association membership.

GCSANC Announces

Monte Carlo Holiday Party

December 2nd
5:00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.
PORTOLA PLAZA HOTEL
TWO PORTOLA PLAZA
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

VALLET PARKING OR
SELF PARKING AVAILABLE

Please Make Room Reservations by November 12th
Rate $145.00
(888) 222-5851